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Abstract: Ecosystem services, as public goods, are often undersupplied because private markets
do not fully take into account the social cost of production. To alleviate the concern about this
imbalance situation, payments for ecosystem services (PES) have emerged as a preferable alternative.
While temples in Korea have owned a considerable part of the national parks, a PES approach
can be used as a viable option to alleviate the conflicts among visitors, non-visitors, and temples.
The purpose of this paper is to assess the economic values of ecosystem services provided by temple
forests as a compensation mechanism. Using a contingent valuation method, an online survey
was conducted with 1000 respondents. Study results showed that the economic benefits of the
conservation of temple forests were estimated to be substantial, ranging from₩5980 (US $5.42) to
₩7709 ($7.08) per household per year. The results also confirmed the effects of social factors such as
individuals’ trust in the government’s environmental policies and importance on the conservation of
temples’ cultural and religious values on the willingness to pay. With a growing interest in securing
ecosystem services through a PES approach, estimating economic benefits of the conservation of
inholdings in public protected areas will be a valuable piece of information as an important policy
decision-making tool.

Keywords: economic valuation; contingent valuation method; payments for ecosystem services;
national parks; willingness to pay

1. Introduction

While the existence and livelihoods of humans depend on ecosystems and the functions of
ecosystem services [1], ecosystem services have been continually lost or reduced. The Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment [2] reported that humans can be blamed for a reduction of 60% of ecosystem
services due to their fast-growing needs of agriculture, forestry, fisheries, industries, and urban
dwellings over the past 50 years. The rate of deforestation is also alarming. The World Bank [3]
indicated that 1.3 million km2 of forests have disappeared between 1990 and 2015, which are equivalent
to an area larger than the size of South Africa.

Many ecosystem services (e.g., maintaining biodiversity, enjoying views over a landscape areas)
are considered to be public goods, meaning that one person cannot prevent others from using the
resources (i.e., non-excludable) and the consumption of one person does not reduce the consumption
accessibility of others (i.e., non-rival) [4]. Furthermore, certain ecosystem services (e.g., fishery stocks,
timber production in forests) belong to common property resources (or common goods), based on
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the characteristics that the consumption of the resources by one person precludes other people’s
consumption (i.e., rival instead of being non-rival). A primary concern of common property resources
is overuse and possibly the irreversible depletion of the resources.

The chronic degradation of ecosystems partly results from the fact that many ecosystem services,
as common property resources, are undersupplied because private markets do not fully internalize
environmental externalities. In other words, when a consequential part of ecosystem services is
produced as a form of by-product or an externality of primary ecosystem functions, the society has
a tendency to underprovide sufficient quantities of common property resources [5,6]. This is classical
of market failures, which results from a gap between private and social benefits.

One effective means that can help remedy this imbalance situation is to provide incentives
(i.e., subsidies) [7,8]. This kind of institution can embrace the value of ecosystem services by rewarding
resource owners/users, which can help suite resource use decisions with the social interest in the
management of natural resources [9,10]. Payments for ecosystem services (PES) have emerged as
a preferable alternative recently. A PES approach, as an incentive mechanism, is innovative because it
adopts a beneficiary-pays principle rather than the relatively older proposition of polluter pays [7,10].

One area that the PES can be effectively used is ecosystem services provided by private lands
in protected areas such as national parks. Most people think that national parks are designated as
‘public protected areas’ for the purpose of conserving natural and cultural resources and enhancing
an individual’s quality of life through park visitation. This premise is not completely correct because
people can find private lands spotted throughout national parks as inholdings. While there are various
explanations for the occurrence of inholdings in national parks, a primary reason is that the government
has created national parks without its full ownership of all land inside [11]. Not to be surprising, it is
a common phenomenon that can be found in almost every country including Korea.

Out of 22 national parks in Korea, almost all 17 mountain-type national parks have Buddhist
temples. These temples have owned a considerable portion of the national parks, called temple
forests (called Sachallim). While temple forests account for 7.0% (about 280 km2) of the total area of
the national parks [12], the temples have refrained from any kind of developmental use of the land.
Consequently, the government has tacitly permitted the temples to charge a private admission fee to
park visitors as a means of compensation. However, after the government abolished a government-led
user fee in 2007, the conflicts have escalated between park visitors and temples because temples have
been still collecting an admission fee. Visitors have been intensely opposed to the private admission
fee and have filed lawsuits. They have complained that they do not intend to visit the temples and
temple forests but still have to pay the admission fee. Also, the temples have been dissatisfied with
development restrictions and continually demanded at least some degree of land development and
commercial use of temple forests.

Although it is infeasible, the development of temple forests, however, would result in a loss of
ecosystem services. If temple forests are developed, the functions of ecosystem services would decrease
at least by the land size of development areas. To make matters worse, park visitors have also criticized
that charging the admission fee by the temples is unfair when they mainly intend to visit national
parks, not private areas (i.e., temple forests). Lack of public awareness seems to be a primary cause
of this problem without knowing that a sizeable part of the national parks is owned by the temples.
As a result, due to incomplete information of stakeholders related to ecosystem services and economies
of scale in transaction costs, government intervention seems to be inevitable [7,8]. The government
wants to resolve this conundrum, and payment for ecosystem services (PES) approach can be adopted
as a suitable option to alleviate the conflicts between visitors and temples. Consequently, the purpose
of this paper is to assess the economic values of ecosystem services provided by temple forests
(i.e., conservation of temple forests) as a compensation mechanism. Ecosystem services provided by
temple forests are common property goods that are not traded in the market but have public interest
and thus we employed a non-market valuation tool, contingent valuation method (CVM), to estimate
the economic value of the ecosystem serviced from temples forests.
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The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 reviews previous literature related to
national parks in Korea and PES. Section 3 presents the study sites, survey methods, and model analysis.
Section 4 presents both descriptive statistics and results of empirical analysis. Finally, policy-related
implications and study limitations are discussed in Section 5.

2. Literature Review

2.1. Payments for Ecosystem Services

The PES approach has been widely used for encouraging conservation, forest regeneration,
and wetland management [13,14]. PES is defined as “a contractual transaction between a buyer and
a seller for an ecosystem service, or land use/management practice likely to secure that service” [15].
Wunder [16] suggested basic principles of the PES: (1) free and voluntary participation in the PES
scheme, (2) well-defined ecosystem services, (3) involving at least one provider and buyer, and (4)
guaranteed the availability and conservation of the particular ecosystem service. The principles
suggested by Wunder have been criticized for being too strict and thus excluding many payment
schemes that do not comply with these principles [10]. In particular, the voluntary participation
criterion is the main concern because many PES cases are government payment schemes aiming
at enhancing social benefits. Rather than applying Wunder’s definition that relies on the Coasean
conceptualization of markets, Muradian et al. [8] suggested a definition, focusing on the public good
characteristic of ecosystem services and the resulting externalities that shall be internalized with the
PES. This definition reflects the Pigouvian conceptualization.

According to Engel et al. [7] and Schomers and Matzdorf [10], the main difference between Coasean
and Pigouvian concepts of the PES is whether a third party intervenes in the transaction process or not.
In the Coasean approach, service buyers are the direct beneficiary of ecosystem services but in the
Pigouvian approach, a third party such as the government and government agencies acts on behalf of
buyers. Thus, most government payment programs belong to the Pigouvian concept of PES, referring to
levying taxes on negative externalities or subsidizing positive externalities [1]. Government payment
programs may not be the most efficient option but an advantage of cost-effectiveness due to economies
of scale is often preferred to other available options [7].

PES schemes can be an instrument to help maintain the multi-functional role of forests ranging
from enhancing biodiversity to improving water quality to mitigating climate change by sequestering
and storing carbon [15]. Valuation of ecosystem services can be used to find how much a buyer would
be willing to pay and to develop a payment mechanism. More importantly, all stakeholders need to
agree on the valuation and payments that are based on opportunity costs associated with foregone
revenues from timber or crop sales.

Forests usually provide various ecosystem services such as providing clean water, controlling
soil erosion, regulating climate, and enjoying cultural and recreational experiences [17].
Therefore, many countries have implemented PES schemes to get environmental benefits from forest
protection. The Swedish government introduced Komet Programme to cover 9% of Sweden’s forest
land in 2010. The purpose of the scheme was to raise owners’ awareness of the conservation value of the
biologically important forest and to encourage them to participate in nature conservation agreements.
Owners received fixed-rate payments for nature conservation. In addition, owners received full
compensation plus an additional 25% for habit protection and nature reserves [18]. The Southern
Finland Forest Biodiversity Program was initiated in 2002 and extended to across the country in
2008 to protect forest land in Southern Finland, where forests were in commercial use by small-scale
non-industrial private owners. Compensation was based on only lost timber income and nature values
were used as just eligibility criteria, not affecting the payments [18]. In France, Vittel, the water bottling
company, negotiated agreements with the farmers in the catchment area providing the company’s water
source [19]. The Vittel’s PES scheme consisted of one buyer and 26 sellers and covered an area of about
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3600 hectares. Unlike most PES schemes, this agreement embodies the Coasean approach of private
consumers’ negotiation directly with the suppliers of the services to reach mutually agreeable terms.

The findings of previous literature provide useful guidelines for implementing PES schemes.
To find a rational and mutually agreeable range of the PES, Moreno-Sanchez et al. [20] estimated the
WTP with heterogeneous groups in income and water-consumption levels in an Andean watershed in
Colombia. While recreational-house owners’ WTP was $1.61 per month more than the current fee,
smallholder peasants’ WTP was $0.41. The authors concluded that users’ heterogeneity affected the
differences of the WTPs. Bernard et al. [21] estimated the values of ecosystem services provided by
the Tapanti National Park in Costa Rica to finance the conservation and sustainable use of the park.
The benefits of ecosystem services were about $2.5 million per year and the potential payments from
the stakeholders amounted to at least $400,000 per year. Implementing a PES scheme requires carefully
considering different stakeholders’ (i.e., beneficiaries and suppliers) benefits and costs associated with
ecosystem services. Thus, it is crucial to better understand the economic values of natural resources
and the PSE based on the empirical outcomes of the previous studies.

2.2. Economic Valuation Studies on Protected Areas

Estimating the economic values of protected areas has received considerable attention.
Economic values are referred to as the maximum amount that an individual would pay,
and an individual’s willingness to pay is a widely approved measure for non-market goods and
services [22]. Estimating non-market values can be typically achieved by stated and revealed preference
methods. Stated preference methods are a direct method that directly asks survey respondents what
they would pay for their preferred alternative. The two main types of stated preference methods
are the CVM and choice experiments (CE). The CVM is a method whereby survey respondents are
asked to indicate their willingness to pay for a non-market good such as a recreational resource’s use
values or passive use values including existence value, option value, or bequest value [23]. The CE is a
method wherein survey respondents are asked to choose from a set of alternative scenarios that vary
in the level of multiple attributes [24]. Indirect measures of non-market values estimate the value of
the non-market goods by using consumer’s revealed preferences. The travel cost method is a widely
used method in this category.

A variety of non-market valuation methods have been used to estimate the values of natural
resources such as national parks. Haefele et al. [22] found that the lands, waters, historic sites,
and programs of the US National Park System are worth at a minimum $92 billion by using the CE.
To estimate more specific economic values of natural resources, Neher et al. [25] assessed the recreation
use value for the US National Parks at $28.5 billion. A body of research has focused on estimating
the use or non-use values of individual parks and natural resources (e.g., Turner and Wilmarth [26],
Heberling and Templeton [27], Duffield [28], Douglass and Harpman [29]). With regard to valuing
natural resources in Korea, Kwak et al. [30] estimated the conservation value of the Woopo Wetland
by using the CVM and found that the survey respondents’ WTP was between $2.1 and $3.05 per
household per year. It is critical to employ appropriate non-market valuation methods to obtain more
precise results.

Prior research examined the effects of social identity on attitudes toward natural resource
management and tourism development. Palmer et al., [31] found that the residents’ social identity
affects their advocacy of tourism development. Especially, they found that cognitive components of
social identity had significant direct and indirect effects on advocacy. In the same vein, Ye et al. [32]
addressed that residents’ social identity plays an important role in explaining their attitudes toward
tourism development. Oh and Kim [33] reported that different stakeholders have different WTP for
heritage tourism development projects. In the study, service providers were willing to pay significantly
more than consumers. Investigating the differences caused by social factors in the economic values
of the conservation of natural resources is important and may fill a knowledge gap that previous
literature has not focused on much.
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In sum, despite numerous studies that focused on estimating ecosystem services of protected
areas and implementing PES schemes, the valuation of ecosystem service from private lands in national
parks is rare to the authors’ knowledge. As a result, the main objective of this paper is to assess the
public willingness to pay for ecosystem services from private lands of national parks (i.e., temple
forests) so this information can be used to develop alternative management options in South Korea.
More specifically, this study is to investigate the following study questions:

Study Question (1) What are the economic benefits of ecosystem services provided by
temple forests?

Study Question (2) Do social factors affect the economic benefits of ecosystem services provided
by temple forests?

3. Methods

3.1. National Parks and Temple Forest in Korea

The national park system of Korea began with the establishment of the Jiri Mountains National
Park in 1967. The main purpose of the national park system is to ensure the conservation and
sustainable use of natural resources, monuments, and reservations. Currently, a total of 22 national
parks, covering 6.7% of its territory (i.e., a total land and sea area of 6726 km2 and total land of
3973 km2), are designated and managed by the Korean government. The national parks consist of
17 mountain national parks, four marine and coastal national parks, and one historic national park [12].
In 2018, over 43 million people had visited the national parks. Most national parks in Korea include
Buddhist temples, which are designated as historic or cultural sites and popular tourist attractions.
There are 25 temples in 17 mountain national parks and the temples own a sizeable portion of the
land and forest in the national parks. Table 1 presents the ownership type of national parks in Korea.
A majority of the national park properties are owned by the central government and 7.0% of total land
properties are owned by temples.

Table 1. Property ownership of national parks in Korea.

Type
Owned by

Central
Government

Owned by
Local

Governments
and Public
Agencies

Owned by
Individuals

Owned by
Temples Total (km2)

Total area (land
& sea)

4929.5 km2

(73.3%)
511.1 km2

(7.6%)
1006.1 km2

(14.9%)
279.6 km2

(4.2%)
6726.3 km2

(100%)

Land area 2168.6 km2

(54.6%)
511.1 km2

(12.9%)
1013.2 km2

(25.5%)
279.6 km2

(7.0%)
3972.5 km2

(100%)

Source: Korea National Park Service (2019, 2017) [12]

3.2. Data Collection

An online survey was conducted using a panel recruited by an online survey company (Embrain
located in Seoul, Korea) in December 2017. In order to select a nationally recruited sample with respect
to the 17 geographical areas of residence, a quota sampling strategy was employed in proportion to
the population of each metropolitan area. The study population was confined to individuals who
have visited at least one of the national parks for the previous five years in order to avoid too many
non-responses to national park-related questions. A total of 12,839 invitations were sent out and
2200 individuals were willing to participate in the survey. Among them, 1090 were not qualified based
on the criterion of above and the other 158 did not completely fill out the survey. The survey was
completed after 1000 individuals completed the questionnaire.
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3.3. Contingent Valuation Method

The questionnaire consisted of four different sections. In brief, the questionnaire first asked the
respondents about previous visit experience to national parks and temples as well as their awareness
of inholdings and perceptions of the importance of the conservation of temples’ cultural and religious
value. The second part of the questionnaire was the CVM section and the following part asked
the respondents’ environmentally responsible behaviors in national parks and their trust in the
government’s environmental policies. Finally, socio-demographic questions were asked in the last part
of the questionnaire.

As indicated above, the questionnaire also contained the CVM section to assess individuals’
economic value derived from the conservation of temples and temple forests in the national parks.
A dichotomous choice format was used that requires respondents to answer YES or NO. Compared to
the open-ended format which asks the respondents to reveal the actual the amounts they would be
willing to pay, a closed-ended is simpler because respondents are asked to reveal their price taking
decision by checking “YES” or “NO” to a CVM question. Nonetheless, this format has been also
criticized in that limited information was generated of whether a respondent’s true WTP is above the
proposed bid amount threshold when she answers YES or her WTP is below the proposed bid amount
threshold when she answers NO. Thus, due to its inefficiency nature, the dichotomous choice CVM
requires a large sample to increase the precise estimation of the WTP values [34].

As an alternative means, the double bounded dichotomous choice (DB) CVM has been used to
improve statistical efficiency with a follow-up dichotomous choice question for a second answer [34].
If a respondent’s answer is YES to the first dichotomous choice question for a price of $X, the respondent
is asked if they are willing to pay a higher bid of $X + $Y in the follow-up question. If a respondent
answers NO, the follow-up question is provided to determine whether she is willing to pay a lower
bid of $X − $Y. The sequence of questions may increase the complexity of the method because the
second question is additionally used. However, the insertion of the second question helps to produce
more precise WTP estimates by obtaining more information from each respondent [35,36]. To estimate
individuals’ WTP value, this study made use of this DB-CVM.

The study instrument including the DB-CVM questions was carefully designed with a group of
economists and social scientists specializing in outdoor recreation management and was also pretested
through Embrain.com to ensure readability and improve validity and reliability. Among different
payment options considered, household income tax was selected as a feasible payment vehicle
because the government has considered monetary compensation in case a daily entry is abolished.
Furthermore, the hypothetical nature of CVM is often a source of criticism and thus, estimated WTP
is known to be commonly inflated. This is called hypothetical bias and several different treatments
have been used to reduce the difference between hypothetical and real valuations [37]. Among
those, cheap talk has been gaining popularity recently as an effective means to reduce the degree
of hypothetical bias [38,39]. The basic idea of cheap talk is to provide a detailed explanation of
the hypothetical bias problem and encourage respondents to make more realistic decisions in CVM
questions. As a result, a short script of cheap talk was inserted:

According to a number of studies on the valuation of public goods (such as parks or protected
areas), individuals often indicate that they are willing to pay more for the protection of these goods on
surveys than what they are actually willing to pay in real life. We believe this is due to the fact that
individuals do not really consider how big an impact of the additional spending would actually have
on their real-life budget. Individuals are often more likely to be generous and contribute to causes
when the scenario is hypothetical than when their money is actually at stake, a problem known as
“hypothetical bias”. Please be aware of this bias and try to answer the following question in accordance
with what you would choose to do in a real scenario.

Then, the exact wording of the first DB-CVM question was as follows:
National parks are protected areas directly managed by the national government to preserve

the ecosystems as well as natural and cultural resources that represent Korea. Out of a total of
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22 national parks, 17 famous mountains are designated as national parks. The national parks provide
vital ecosystem services such as the provision of ecological habitats, securing water resources,
air purification through the absorption of carbon dioxide, water purification, and prevention of soil
erosion. The costs of managing and conserving the national parks have been progressively increasing
as there is more demand for national park visits derived from growing household income and leisure
and health interests.

Almost all of the 17 national parks designated around famous mountains have temples and their
forests (called Sachallim), which covers 7.0 percent (280 km2) of the total area of the national parks.
Despite the fact that visitors’ admission to national parks is free of charge, the temples independently
collect an admission fee between₩1000–₩5000 per person) approved by the national government in
order to conserve cultural and natural resources in the temples and their forests. The government is
considering abolishing the private admission fee due to the resistance of visitors who do not want to
visit the temple(s) and the temples, consequently, want to develop the forest land in case they lose the
financial source. In this scenario, ecosystem services provided by the national parks are expected to
decrease by at least the forest land developed. Therefore, for the conservation of the temple forests,
the government plans to compensate the temples with the tax as much of the value as the temple
forests. Would you be willing to pay an annual household income tax for the compensation of the
temples? Please answer the following question carefully after taking into account that your household
income is limited and needs to be spent for a variety of purposes.

If the tax is only used for the compensation of the temples for the value of temples and temple
forests, would you be willing to pay additional household income tax of₩_____ per annum?

For the first DB-CVM question, ten bid values ranging from₩500 (about US $0.46 as of 17 December
2017) and₩30,000 ($27.53) were methodically chosen after adjustments based on discussions with
the park officials and managers and a couple of pretests of the questionnaire with park visitors.
These bid values were randomly assigned to the questionnaires asked to the respondents. For the
follow-up DB-CVM question, the bid value presented was doubled, which ranged from₩1000 ($0.92)
to₩60,000 ($55.07), if the response to the first question was “YES.” Likewise, a half price of the first bid
between₩300 ($0.28) and₩15,000 ($13.77) was presented if the response to the first one was “NO.”
For respondents who placed zero (i.e., chose NOs) in both DB-CVM questions, a question was further
asked to examine protest behavior (i.e., ‘we do not trust the government to implement this properly’).

3.4. Empirical Analysis

In the case of DB-CVM which provides two bid values (M1: 1st bids, M2: 2nd bids) to the
respondent i a researcher can observe four different WTP ranges depending on the respondent’s answer
to the two sequential bid values. Four possible WTP ranges can be expressed as follows.

(1) a respondent says yes for both bid values: WTPi ≥M2

(2) a respondent says yes for 1st bids but no for 2nd bids: M1 ≤WTPi ≤M2

(3) a respondent says no for 1st bids but yes for 2nd bids: M2 ≤WTPi < M1

(4) a respondent says no for both bid values: WTPi < M2

Taking the structure of WTP intervals into account, this study employs the interval data probit
analysis developed by Hanemann et al. [34]. An econometric model based on DB-CVM data formulated
by Hanemann et al. [34] consists of two different parts and can be shown by:

WTPi
k = τk + εi

k (1)

where i = 1, 2, . . . , N for each respondent, k = 1, 2 for 1st and 2nd bid responses,
respectively, τk represents the means for the kth responses, and εi

k denotes random components
of ith respondent associated with kth responses, which is assumed to be normally distributed.
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If the assumption that means for each response are equal (i.e., τ1 = τ2) holds, Equation (1) can be
simplified by removing k expression and rewritten as follows:

WTPi = τ+ εi (2)

Based on Equation (2) the probability (Prob) that respondents will choose for four possible
responses can be derived as follows.

(1) a respondent says yes for both bid questions (YES-YES): Prob
(
τ+ εi

≥M2
)

(2) a respondent says yes for 1st bids but no for 2nd bids (YES-NO): Prob (M2 − τ > εi
≥M1 − τ)

(3) a respondent says no for 1st bids but yes for 2nd bids (NO-YES): Prob (M1 − τ > εi
≥M2 − τ)

(4) a respondent says no for both bid values (NO-NO): Prob (τ+ εi < M2)

Finally, a likelihood function of the ith respondent (Li) is expressed as the product of four different
probabilities defined above.

Li = Prob
(
τ+ εi

≥M2
)
× Prob

(
M2 − τ > εi

≥M1 − τ
)

×Prob
(
M1 − τ > εi

≥M2 − τ
)
× Prob (τ+ εi < M2)

In the DB-CVM, it is generally assumed that a respondent’s true WTP is not different over
the sequential payment questions implying the respondent’s preference remains unchanged [34,40].
This assumption, however, is likely to be violated due to the possibility of preference anomalies [40–42].
Preference anomalies indicate that the initial payments may have an influence on the response
of follow-up bid questions. If preference anomalies exist, a researcher may encounter difficulty
with eliciting respondent’s correct WTP, which in turn leads to inaccurate welfare measures.
Therefore, in order to reach conclusive results, it is crucial for research to examine the existence
of preference anomalies in the DB-CVM studies.

The representative preference anomalies among others are known as anchoring bias and shift
effects [43]. The anchoring bias arises if the respondents anchor their WTP in the initial bid. This case can
happen when the respondents believe the 1st bid amounts signify the true value of the environmental
goods/services [41,44]. In this case, the 2nd WTP would be adjusted by the sum of a weighted average
of the 1st WTP (true WTP) and the 1st bid amounts such as WTPi

2 = (1− α)WTPi
1 + αM1 where α is

the respondent’s anchored preference in which level of α lies between zero and one. If α is equal to zero
(i.e., without anchoring bias) 2nd WTP collapses into the 1st WTP. A higher value of α indicates more
anchoring bias in WTP estimates. On the other hand, shift effects take place when the respondents
perceive the first bids as the actual costs of government policy. In this case, the 2nd bids may be
regarded as additional charges for those who say yes for the 1st bid values while the follow-up question
given to the respondents who say no for the 1st question can be considered as an alternative provision
for a lower level of environmental quality [43,45]. This implies if the respondent’s true WTP is based on
the 1st bid question, the response to the 2nd bid question can be shown by the respondent’s true WTP
plus an additional parameter that captures shift effects such as WTPi

2 = WTPi
1 + δ where δ represents

a parameter for shift effects with negative sign (If the shift effect exists, the parameter for shift effect
will be negative since the provision of the 2nd bid question is more likely to make the respondents
reject 2nd bid amounts [40].

To test for possible existence of anchoring bias and shift effects in the DB-CVM survey, we adopt
analytical approaches developed by Whitehead [44], which transforms DB-CVM data into iterative
valuation forms in a panel structure where the dependent variable of individual i = 1, . . . , n at time k
= 1, . . . , k, WTPik is defined as upper and lower bounds of WTP. More specifically, the econometric
model can be set up as

WTPik = β0 + δshi f ti + αanchoringi + βsXs
ik + µk + εit (3)
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where shi f ti indicates dummy variable for shift effect and anchoringi represents anchoring bias which
is an interaction variable between shi f ti and the first bid value M1 (i.e., anchoringi = shi f ti ×M1). Xs

ik is
the vectors of socio-demographic variables. The term β0, δ, α, and βs are individual or vectors of
coefficients to be estimated. µk and εik represent the individual error term for random effect and the
random error term, respectively.

4. Results

4.1. Profiles of the Respondents’ Perception and Behaviors

Of the 1000 questionnaires completed, 198 were dropped because of their protest response to
the CVM questions and the final data analysis was conducted with the remaining 802. In terms of
socio-demographic characteristics of the respondents, there were more males (50.5%) than females
(49.5%). The average number of family members was about 2 and the average age of respondents
was about 42. With respect to household monthly income, about half (52.3%) of the respondents
earned between $3000 and $6000, followed by more than $6000 (23.9%) and less than $3000 (23.8%).
Table 2 summarizes the profiles of the surveyed respondent’s perceptions and behaviors with respect
to the conservation of the ecosystem services provided by the temples and temple forests in the
national parks. Before presenting CVM questions to the respondents, we asked respondents about their
perception of the importance of the conservation of temples’ cultural and religious value (IHERIT),
their environmentally responsible behaviors in national parks (ERB), and their trust in the government’s
environmental policies (RELGOV).

Table 2. Profiles of the respondents’ perceptions and behaviors associated with the conservation of the
ecosystem services provided by the national parks.

Variable Description Rating Scale Frequency Proportion (%)

IHERIT

Importance on the
conservation of

temples’ cultural
and religious

values

1. strongly disagree 8 1.0
2. disagree 26 3.2
3. neutral 143 17.8
4. agree 461 57.5

5. strongly agree 164 20.5

ERB

Level of
environmentally

responsible
behaviors in

national parks

1. strongly disagree 1 0.1
2. disagree 3 0.4
3. neutral 58 7.2
4. agree 443 55.2

5. strongly agree 297 37.0

RELGOV

Level of trust in the
government’s
environmental

policies

1. very low 48 6.0
2. low 222 27.7

3. neutral 368 45.9
4. high 152 19.0

5. very high 12 1.5

Of the 802 responses, a majority of the respondents (78%) believed that the conservation of
cultural and religious values of temples is important or very important. Respondents’ environmentally
responsible behaviors in national parks (ERB) were asked using 12 five-point scale items developed by
Ryu et al. [46] and the results of exploratory factor analysis (EFA) confirmed a single factor. The variable
of ERB was created based on the aggregation of these items. About 92% of the respondents agreed or
strongly agreed that they abided by the environment-friendly behaviors in the national parks when
they visited. Finally, respondents’ trust in the government’s environmental policies was also asked
using 12 five-point scale items proposed by Grimmelikhuijsen and Knies [47] and EFA indicated the
existence of a single factor. After aggregating these items, a discrete variable of RELGOV was created
and about 46% of the samples said “neutral”, followed by a “low” response with 28%.
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4.2. Descriptions of the Variables

Table 3 provides the definitions and descriptive statistics of the variables used in the random
effects interval data regressions. To secure information on the validity and reliability of the CVM
and to generalize study results to the study populations various socio-demographic indicators of
individual characteristics were included in the model [36]. Consequently, along with the variables
that capture the shift effect (shift) and anchoring bias (anchor) the following explanatory variables
were included: IHERIT_dum, ERB, EXP, NVISIT, RELGOV_dum, and AGE. To examine the relative
impact of importance on the conservation of temples’ cultural and religious values on WTP, we created
IHERIT_dum which is a dummy variable equal to one if the level of IHERIT is 4 or greater as
described in Table 2. Similarly, the respondent groups who had a high level of their trust in the
governments’ environmental policies were more likely to accept the bid amount than the other group.
Therefore, the RELGOV_dum variable was created to capture the relative difference between the two
groups. The variable, EXP represents the dummy variable which is equal to one if the respondents
had previously paid admission fees for seeing cultural assets. The variable, NVISIT indicates a total
number of trips to the national parks that respondents had visited during the past year and age variable
signifies the respondents’ age.

Table 3. Definitions and descriptive statistics of variables used in the analysis.

Variable Definition Mean Std. Dev.

Shift 1 for shift effects, 0 otherwise 0.50 0.50

Anchor anchoring bias (shift × first bid
amounts) 3046.45 6661.49

IHERIT_dum 1 if IHERIT ≥ 4 0.78 0.41

ERB
Level of environmentally
responsible behaviors in

national parks
4.29 0.62

EXP
1 if the respondents have paid
the admission fees for cultural

assets
0.71 0.45

NVISIT No. of trips to national parks in
the last year 1.29 1.45

RELGOV_dum 1 if RELGOV ≥ 4 0.20 0.40
AGE respondents’ age 41.91 12.29

4.3. Estimation Results

All model parameters were estimated using the econometric software STATA 15.0 (College Station,
TX, USA). The results are presented in Table 4. Model 1 only includes a constant and a dummy
variable that captures shift effects. Model 2 can be regarded as an extended version of model 1,
which incorporates shift effects and anchoring bias simultaneously in the model. Compared to Model
2, Model 3 is an unrestricted model by including additional explanatory variables associated with
socio-demographic indicators of the respondents which are assumed to affect the WTP. The presence
of random effects in all models was supported by the likelihood-ratio (LR) test of the variance of
individual error for random effects (i.e., LR test of σµ = 0 in Table 4).
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Table 4. Estimation results of random effects interval regression models.

Model Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

Variable Coefficient Std. Err. Coefficient Std. Err. Coefficient Std. Err.

constant 8475.055 * 69.610 7842.64 * 59.558 6035.995 * 319.974
shift −279.266 * 64.812 −275.797 * 59.079 −255.527 * 45.557

anchor 0.037 * 0.009 0.055 * 0.008
IHERIT_dum 1228.182 * 112.082

ERB −59.318 84.175
EXP 996.771 * 76.201

NVISIT 952.663 * 17.525
RELGOV_dum 1616.680 * 81.149

AGE −38.068 * 2.833

LR test of σµ = 0 χ2(1) = 853.98 * χ2(1) = 785.36 * χ2(1) = 837.07 *

N 1604 1604 1604

LL −1835.24 −1820.2 −1773.43

Mean WTPa 5908.2 6075.1 7708.9

95% CI of WTPb 5280.0–6536.5 5451.5–6698.6 7017.5–8400.3

* Statistically significant at 1% level; a the unit of mean WTP is KRW/household/year; b 95% of confidence interval of
WTP is obtained based on delta methods.

In all three models, the shift variable is negative and statistically significant, which implies
a descending shift in the WTP. According to Albernini et al. [45], Whitehead [44], and Gelo and
Koch [43], the negative sign of shift effects is related to the nay-saying effect while the opposite sign is
associated with a yea-saying effect. Our result is in line with the findings reported in those studies.
With respect to anchoring bias, the sign of anchor variable is positive and statistically significant at 1%
level as well as the magnitude of the parameter lies between zero and one in all three models, which is
coincident with the standard assumption of anchoring bias discussed in the literature. This result
indicates that the 1st bid amounts may have an influence on the response to the 2nd bid question.

Turning to the impact of socio-demographic factors on WTP in Model 3, most of the variables except
ERB are statistically significant and generally follow our expected signs. For example, the positive
coefficients of IHERIT_dum and RELGOV_dum variables indicate that individuals who placed more
importance on the conservation of temples’ cultural and religious values and who had a higher level
of their trust in the governments’ environmental policies were more likely to pay proposed income
tax amounts. Similarly, the respondents who have paid the admission fee for cultural assets in the
national parks were more willing to pay taxes to prevent the deterioration of the ecosystem services
provided by temples and temple forests in the national parks. The positive sign of NVISIT implies
that the respondents who had more trips to the national parks were likely to pay taxes whereas older
respondents were less likely to respond “YES” to the CVM questions.

To compare model fits between the models, we applied the LR tests since each model is a nested
version of the other models. With respect to model performance between Model 1 and Model 2,
the log-likelihood value of Model 2 was significantly improved and Model 2 is preferred over Model 1
based on the LR test. A comparison between Model 2 and Model 3 indicates that adding six more
variables resulted in a significant improvement in model fit and the LR test supported the use of
Model 3.

Based on the parameter estimates in Table 5, the mean WTP was calculated using the mean
value of each variable which is statistically significant. The mean WTP per household per year
was estimated to be ₩5908 ($5.42), ₩6075 ($5.58), and ₩7709 ($7.08) based on Model 1, 2, and 3,
respectively. These estimated mean WTPs can be interpreted as households’ net benefits accrued from
the conservation of temple forests.
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Table 5. The comparison of mean WTPs between two different groups based on social variables.

Variable Group Definition N Mean
WTP (₩)

Std.
Dev. t-test a p-Value

IHERIT
Low

IHERIT
Level of IHERIT

< 4 177 6635.44 1644.07 −9.399 0.000

High
IHERIT

Level of IHERIT
≥ 4 625 7962.82 1662.76

RELGOV
Low

RELGOV
Level of

RELGOV < 4 638 7280.59 1498.98 −13.852 0.000

High
RERLGOV

Level of
RELGOV ≥ 4 164 9184.27 1819.92

a: The null hypothesis of the t-test is the mean difference of WTP between two groups is equal to 0 using mean WTP,
standard deviation, and number of observations for each group.

We also examined the difference of WTP distinguished by social variables such as IHERIT and
RELGOV variables. For this purpose, we recalculated the WTPs and segmented respondents into two
groups based on their response to IHERIT and RELGOV variables (i.e., high versus low groups in
Table 5). We then compared the WTPs between these two groups and tested whether the mean WTPs
are statistically different between the two groups using a standard hypothesis test. The results are
given in Table 5. The results indicate that the null hypothesis of WTP equality was rejected at the
1% level, suggesting that the high IHERIT group was willing to pay considerably more than the low
IHERIT group. The difference is about₩1327.4. Similarly, a substantial difference of WTPs (about
₩1903.7) between the low RELGOV and high RELGOV groups was supported by the statistical test.

Finally, we calculated the total social benefits of ecosystem services provided by temples and
temple forests in the national parks using the mean WTP in Model 3 since Model 3 outperforms the
other two models. According to the 2017 Basic Statistics of Korean National Parks provided by Korea
National Park Service [48], there were 44,131,000 individuals who had visited 22 national parks and
30,952,000 visitors when taking only into account 17 national parks where 25 temples and temple
forests are located within the national parks in 2017. In order to convert these figures into the number
of households, we applied an average family number (2.476) obtained from Statistics Korea in 2017.
Using these figures, we calculated the total number of households who had visited national parks
in 2017. Table 6 presents the estimated total social benefits of visitors. The total social benefits were
calculated to be about₩96.4 billion ($88.5 million) and₩137.4 billion ($126.1 million) and per year
based on the number of households visiting 17 national parks and 22 national parks, respectively.

Table 6. Total social benefits of ecosystem services provided by temples and temple forests.

Total Number of
National Parks

Total Number of
Households

Visited

Mean WTP
(₩/year/household)

Total Benefits (₩
Billion/year)

95% CI of Total
Benefits (₩
Billion/year)

22 national parks 17,820,834 7708.9 137.4 125.1–149.7

17 national parks 12,498,934 7708.9 96.4 87.7–105.0

5. Discussion

This paper aimed to assess the economic values of ecosystem services provided by temple forests
in Korea to help the government take into consideration of the PES scheme as a means of resolving
conflicts. A DB-CVM survey was conducted with a sample of individuals who had visited national
parks. Using the analytical framework of random effects interval data regressions, we attempted to
explore the issues of the potential existence of preference anomalies, namely anchoring bias and shift
effects which are commonly addressed in DB-CVM studies. The presence of preference anomalies was
detected in our DB-CVM data, suggesting that precautious modeling approaches are required in order
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to elicit precise WTP in the DB-CVM analysis. The results also showed that the economic benefits of
the conservation of temple forests were estimated to be substantial, ranging from₩5980 ($5.42) to
₩7709 ($7.08) per year depending on the regression models used. Finally, this study examined and
confirmed the effects of various social factors such as trust in the government’s environmental policies
and importance on the conservation of temples’ cultural and religious values on the WTPs.

Based on the empirical findings, the following policy implications can be inferred, which can be
helpful for policymakers in designing a suitable PES scheme to alleviate the conflicts between the
stakeholders. First, the economic values of ecosystem services provided by temple forests can be linked
with the institution of the PES scheme. As indicated above, the total social benefits amounted to between
₩96.4 billion ($88.5 million) and₩137.4 billion ($126.1 million) per year depending on the number
of visitors used. The admission fee varied in the temples and temple forests, ranging from₩1000
to₩5000 per visitor. According to the Cultural Heritage Administration of Korea [49], the revenues
from the total admission fee collected by the temples were estimated to be around₩26.8 billion ($24.6
million).

6. Conclusions

Our results are a well-matched example with the concept of PES. Because the suppliers
(i.e., temples who own a sizeable portion of the land in the national parks) provide valuable ecosystem
services, even if they do not intend to do so, to the beneficiary (i.e., current and future visitors),
they need to compensate the suppliers for the services competitively. As the total social benefits that we
calculated well exceeded the revenues of the temples, a PES scheme through the government initiated
user fee after abolishing a private admission fee can be a viable alternative. Furthermore, we confined
the beneficiary only to current park visitors in national parks. However, when the scope of the
beneficiary is further expanded to the national population beyond park visitors, the total social
benefits amounted to₩1641.5 billion ($150.7 million) based on the number of Korean households,
21,294,009 [48]. From the perspective of four ecosystem services (i.e., provisioning, regulating, cultural
and supporting services) that temple forests provide to humans [2], it could be reasonable to include
the entire population of Korea as the beneficiary. When exclusion costs are high and user fees typically
cause visitors’ protests, a Pigouvian solution such as state taxes and direct subsidies can be a more
favoring PES scheme to settle down the conflicts between the stakeholders [1].

Second, significant differences of the WTPs between the segmented groups need to be considered
in the decision-making process of instituting a PES scheme. In particular, individuals who perceive
higher importance of the temples’ cultural and heritage value and those who place a higher level of
public trust in the government’s policies tend to view a PES scheme of government invention more
favorably. Social worlds and social theories may help explain why there are WTP differences. According
to the theories, individuals tend to divide themselves into distinctive groups for collective thoughts and
actions such as in-group and out-group based on certain criteria such as nationality, gender, and age as
well as common belief and action system, shared perspectives and subcultures [32,50,51]. In-group and
out-group classification indicates that when one’s affinity for the in-group increases, so does the
evaluation toward the in-group [33,52]. Thus, the in-group who has a close tie with Buddhism
perceives temple forests more importantly and this subsequently leads to their positive appraisal for
government intervention through higher WTPs of a PES scheme.

For effective policy and management decisions related to a PES scheme, adequate efforts are
required to account for different viewpoints from the segmentation analysis. For example, individuals
with a high level of trust in the government’s environmental policies are willing to pay significantly
more (about₩1900 or $1.74) than the counterpart but only 20% of the respondents had a high or very
high level of trust in the government’s environmental policies. This probably results from people’s
distress and distrust owing to the non-transparent and inconsistent policy decision-making process and
implementation of the government’s environmental policies recurrently. Therefore, the government
should make an effort to build public trust in the government’s policies by actively engaging stakeholders
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in the decision-making process, acting as a mediator to draw consensus among them, and instituting
policies on a coherent basis [47].

Several study limitations and future research directions are worth noting here. First, the study
sample was park visitors for the data of this study due to their familiarity with the admission fee.
A PES scheme through subsides will rely on taxes from the general public. Thus, future studies
will be required with a sample of general people to assure the generalizability of the study findings.
Second, temples are one of the various inholders. It is known that about one-quarter of the total area
of the national parks is owned by individual owners [12]. While they were not included in this study,
future studies will be beneficial with all of the inholders for effective implementation of a PES scheme.
Third, the economic values in this study were estimated as the scale of compensation for the temples
and are likely to be assessed in a conservative manner. Subsequently, the results of this study are
likely to be a lower end of the values and are different from the studies that intended to assess the total
economic values of national parks.

With a growing interest in securing ecosystem services through a PES approach,
estimating economic benefits of the conservation of inholdings in public protected areas will be
a valuable piece of information as an important policy decision-making tool. It will be ultimately the
government’s decision to choose a PES scheme between a new public user fee and direct government
support through subsidies. However, any type of government interventions should be fully consulted
with stakeholders including temples, current and potential visitors, and non-visitors to maximize
social net benefits.
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